DANCE WORKSHOPS

FOLK FEET

BAC Folk Arts

FOLK FEET DANCE WORKSHOPS connect you to Brooklyn’s traditional dance masters. These experts in different dance cultures are available to teach dance classes throughout the New York area. Learn dances such as:

- PUERTO RICAN BOMBA
- GREEK SYRTOS
- EGYPTIAN SAIDI
- BRAZILIAN ORIXÁ MOVEMENTS
- PANAMANIAN PUNTO
- IRISH JIGS AND REELS
- AMERICAN SQUARE DANCE
- TRINIDADIAN LIMBO AND CALYPSO
- HAWAIIAN KE AKI KANE
- DOMINICAN MERENGUE TÍPICO
- HAITIAN KOMPAS
- BREAKING AND ELECTRIC BOOGIE

Traditional dance teachers get you on your feet while you gain insight into Brooklyn’s cultures and traditions.

Book a Folk Feet dance artist to teach at your community-based organization, cultural institution, youth group, senior center or social gathering. You can go online to learn about teachers, fees, and to schedule a Folk Feet workshop. Partial financial support to help cover dance artist fees is available.

READY TO SCHEDULE A WORKSHOP? PLAN IT ONLINE.

www.brooklynartscouncil.org

Call: 718.625.0080   Email: folkfeet@brooklynartscouncil.org

BAC’s Folk Feet Dance Workshops are made possible, in part, by the Mertz Gilmore Foundation, Rockefeller Brothers Fund, The New York Community Trust, and the ±mma A. Sheafer Charitable Trust.

Corporate support for BAC Folk Arts is provided by Con ±dison.

BAC programs are made possible, in part, with public funds from NY State Council on the Arts, NYC Department of Cultural Affairs, NYC Mayor’s Office of Cultural Affairs, and the Brooklyn Delegation.